November
20th: Year 5/6 Sexuality Health
Education
22nd: 2019 Foundation
Transition Morning
9.15-10.15am
23rd: Victorian Cup Volleyball—
selected Year 5/6 students
26th: Whole School Colour Run
27th: Year 5/6 Sexuality Health
Education
29th: 2019 Foundation PJ Night
6-7pm

Pictured above: Some of our Year 3-4 students experiencing the many things
Melbourne has to offer, as part of a recent three-day camp at CYC City Camp.

December
6th: 2019 Foundation Teddy
Bears Picnic 9.30am-12.30pm
Christmas Concert
7th: Helpers Afternoon Tea 2.303.30pm
10th: School Council
11th: Orientation Day 2019 Year
7-Government Schools
Step Up Transition Day at
Upwey Sth
12th: Whole School Inquiry
Celebration 2.30-3.30pm
13th: Instrumental Concert 4.006.30pm
14th: Year 5/6 Big Day Out
17th: Year 5/6 Xmas Play at
Assembly
17th: Extend OSHC Christmas
Break-Up 5:30pm-7pm
19th: Year 6 Graduation
20th: Foundation—Year 2 Under
the Oak 2.30-3.30pm

Welcome to another edition of the Lyrebird Word. In this
issue we are proud to share with you some amazing experiences our students have had over the last fortnight,
including:





Year 3-4 CYC City Camp
Eastern Metropolitan Tennis Finals
Year 5-6 Family Planning Victoria Sessions
The Spring Shindig

Please refer to following pages for photos of the above.
School Review Report
All Victorian Government schools undergo a four-year review cycle. At the end of each cycle, an accredited panel
assess the school’s achievement against the goals of
their School Strategic Plan (SSP).
Our three-day review period for our SSP 2014-2017 was
held in the final week of August, and is now available for
viewing by the wider community.
You will find a copy of the report on the following link:
School Review Report 2018

Learning
Enrichment
Schedule
Programs available during
Term Three are available via
our School Website.
For details, visit our new
Learning Community Wall
outside of the school office,
or visit our updated School
Website link @
http://
www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au
/extra-curricular-programs/

OSHC Hours
Before School Care
7:00am - 9:00am
After School Care
3:30pm - 6:30pm
Holiday Program
7:00am - 6:30pm
www.extend.com.au

a follow-up to the above, the School Council met on
21st: Last day of Term 4 As
Monday evening and discussed goals for our next SSP

1.30pm dismissal
We are in the process of
transitioning to Compass.

(2018-2021), which have been submitted to DET for endorsement, and will be available for sharing with our
community in the coming weeks.
Dogs on School Property

Recently we wrote to the community
Please click on the link be- outlining our approach to dogs on
low and use your log-in de- school property. Unfortunately due to
a number of incidents we have had to
tails to access.
reassess our position and are now a
“No dog allowed zone”.
USPS Compass Link
Please refer to the
“Dogs at School Policy”
for further details.

91 Morris Rd Upwey VIC 3158
Phone: (03) 9757 0200
Fax: (03) 9757 0299
upwey.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au
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From Wednesday 14th– Friday 16th November our Year 3-4 students and a group of supportive parents attended the CYC City Camp. The experiences of camp enabled the students to access all of the wonderful things on offer across Melbourne city, in a safe and
supervised environment.
During the three days we did nearly everything possible, from going to the top of Eureka
Tower, to the museum, parks and beyond.
We would like to say a huge thanks to everyone involved in making our camp a huge
success! The photos below tell you what a great time we had at CYC City Camp!
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What is the Spring Shindig?
The Spring Shindig is a mini-fete/ market stall run by the students (with staff assistance), which has
been a yearly tradition within the Upwey South Primary School Community for over 30 years. Over the
last 30 years, the Shindig has been held on the Friday following the Melbourne Cup Public Holiday.
The Shindig has been traditionally structured to provide our senior students (Year 5-6 students) with
the opportunity to apply their understanding of Financial Mathematics to a real-life situation. Throughout Term Four, all Year 5-6 students have been working in small teams to develop a business plan for
their stall; involving various explicit stages of learning, such as market research, concept development, budget analysis, sourcing of items, marketing of their stall, and risk management. During the
Shindig, each team of Year 5-6 students will set-up, run, and pack-up their own stall, with support from
their classroom teacher.
In addition to the Year 5-6 led market stalls, each Foundation- Year 4 class has been allocated a
shared-class stall, with a roster of student-supervision to oversee the class stall having been drawn up
by the classroom teacher. Over the previous weeks, classroom teachers have been in communication
with families regarding the focus of their class stall. Over the last 30 years, class stalls have included
pre-loved clothing, books and toys, lucky dips, plant and food stalls.
In 2018, we are proud to say that a total net profit of $2540 was raised by our student community.
Congratulations to everyone involved.
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From Wednesday 14th November, eight students from our school represented the Dandenong Ranges District at the Eastern Metropolitan Region Tennis Finals.
The finals were held at Huntingdale Tennis Club in very wet conditions, but we are
proud to say that all students involved battled through the weather with a smile on their
face!
Unfortunately, due to poor conditions we were only able to play our doubles finals on
the day. Congratulations to all students involved, who experienced many wins on the
day and displayed great sportsmanship and were extremely encouraging of other
schools.
Congratulations to Lydia, Anika, Cody, Hannelore, Ryan, Ashton, Kevin and Joschka for
representing our district with pride!
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Positive Learning Behaviour

For always trying your hardest with learning tasks and for being
such a fantastic help in the classroom. You have been working really hard to create your information book and should be really
proud of your efforts. Keep up the fantastic work Amelia!
Mitch D
3/4H
For being a committed and passionate learner. I am very proud of
the wonderful book you created about the Solar System. Well
done Mitch!
Tyler M
3/4M
Congratulations Tyler! You continue to improve in all areas of your
learning. You are a clever and thoughtful young person. 3/4M is
lucky to have you in their class. Don’t forget to believe in yourself. I
am very proud of you.
Paige A
3/4P
For consistently demonstrating the values of respect and resilience. Paige is kind and caring to all members of our community.
She also takes on challenges with a smile on her face and a willingness to always try her best especially when learning a new concept.
Tara D
5/6M
For demonstrating business management and initiative at the
Shindig. You displayed resilience when you encountered equipment failures. Well Done!
Ryan H
5/6P
For showing great resilience during our grade 5/6 camp, you
demonstrated persistence and perseverance to enjoy many of the
individual and group activities on offer. Congratulations on your
fantastic effort Ryan!
Madison B Japanese For demonstrating learner resilience by welcoming new learning
challenges with her devised approaches. Well done for completing
the Japanese colour challenge in time by your good strategies
such as referring to the colour chart and efficiently colouring all the
designated sections with one colour at a time.
Bonnie F Japanese
For demonstrating learner resilience by staying focused on the
task and helping the teacher throughout the lesson. Well done for
completing the task nearly in time by working efficiently and making most of the given time.
Lucy R
P.E.
For always showing respect, responsibility and a willingness to
learn new skills in all PE classes. Well done Lucy and keep up the
excellent work!
Julius T
P.E.
For an outstanding attitude, willingness to learn and displaying excellent sportsmanship in the recent divisional volleyball finals. Well
done Julius and keep up the excellent work!
Amelia O

1/2D
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What is involved?
School Council and PTA members have have been in contact with local schools and organisations in order to
make an informed decision about holding a Colour Fun Day. Our Colour Fun Day will be held on Monday 26 th
November 2018, from 2:00pm – 3:15pm. Please note, that on this day, there will be no assembly, and we encourage parents to attend the event, and even join in the run/walk!
During the Colour Event, students will run/walk around a designated course within the school (similar to the
Cross Country course). Whilst running/walking, the students will pass through various checkpoints at which
teachers/parents have the option to squirt checkpoint colour on the students. Of course, each student has the
choice of bypassing the colour checkpoint, and continuing through the course. Students from our school who
have participated in community colour runs, have said that they are a great deal of fun – a perfect event in the
last term of school!
How does my child fundraise and what will the funds be used for?
Through this event we are raising much needed funds to continue the refurbishment of the current “senior
school” classrooms. We aim to continue our carpet replacement, and update furniture to enrich the learning environment for your children.
Within this envelope, you will find a Sponsorship Form booklet with instructions on how to raise money and order
prizes. Students can obtain donations in cash using the Sponsorship Form and/or utilise online fundraising.
Students who raise as little as $10 or more will receive an incentive prize for their efforts. But why not get them to
aim higher? As a family, you have the option to choose up to five (5) prizes and this will set your fundraising goal.
Family and friends are your greatest supporters, so ask them first for their support. You will reach your fundraising goal in no time!

About the Colour Powder used
The colour powder used in our event has been sourced direct from India, the home of Holi Powder. It is made of
high quality corn starch and permitted food colours. It’s non-toxic, biodegradable, skin safe and environmentally
friendly. Toxicological Risk Assessment and ingredient listings can be obtained from the School Office upon request. (Students with asthma are advised to be considerate of their plan and triggers in their decision to participate).
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Online Student Profile Page
We encourage families to create a Student Profile Page at www.myprofilepage.com.au which is unique to your
child. There are some great features, like recording your sponsorships and selecting prize goals.
If you would like to, you can also utilize online fundraising. Schools that use online fundraising raise, on average,
130% more! It is safe and secure. Our online fundraising provider, GoFundRaise has helped many charities and
fundraisers connect. No photo of your child is required. No identifying information is included (like student’s full
name or what school they attend). If you elect to utilize the online option, we encourage you to make cybersafe
choices, and speak with your child’s teacher if you require assistance.
You can share your fundraising goals easily with family interstate or overseas by using social media or email.
Again, the linked information does not identify your child to the general public. Rest assured that the Upwey
South Primary School Council and PTA take cyber-safety seriously.
Not for you?
That’s okay. You can opt-out by completing the “will not participate” part of the form in this pack. All colour run
forms need to be signed and returned no later than Tuesday 20th November.
Note: your child can participate in the day and raise funds by running/walking the course but bypassing
the colour stations. We will set up diversions for those not wanting to get colourful!
What is supplied by us and you
We will supply all participants with sunglasses to protect their eyes from colour powder, rubber wristband, refreshing icypole on completion, and a wonderful fun memory!
We will also get a few parents to bring their leaf blowers to clean down areas and participants after the race, if
they like!
You need to supply a white t-shirt (if you don’t have an old one, see Kmart or Big W - around $3). Kids can wear
other fancy white clothes if they choose (like shorts, tutus, socks etc).
NOTE: We cannot guarantee the colours from the event will wash out, so please don ’t wear your best
clothes.
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Do you have a younger sibling who will be starting
school in 2019?
Are you a new family to our school, and would like to
join for 2019?
Do you have friends, neighbours or extended family
who may like to enrol for 2019?
If so, please click on the image to the left (hyperlinked) to download a PDF enrolment form. Further
forms will also be required to complete your enrolment which are available from the office.

Alternatively, please visit our school website or
contact the main office during school hours.
Dates of 2019 Transition sessions are listed in the
graphic below.

2019 Foundation
Transition
Information
available via
Flexibuzz and on
our school
website.
Click on link to
access.

To access up-to-date information for 2019
beginning students, join the communication box titled 2019 Foundation Transition.
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OSHC Hours
School DaysBefore School Care
7:00am - 9:00am and 3:30pm - 6:30pm
Vacation Care and Curriculum Days
7:00am - 6:30pm
Bookings: extend.com.au
Service mobile: 0487 700 024
Head Office: 1300 366 437

This term we are learning all about the world around us. Each week the
children are visiting a different country and engaging in different
activities including

cooking, science, craft, sport and much much

more! We have visited Australia, Italy, Germany and Japan. In the
upcoming weeks we will be visiting the USA, France and China.
This term we will also be running 2 enrichment programs!
Active Club with Educator Jackson
and
Craft Club with Educator Brooke
Our first active club was a huge success with the children learning a
number of new basketball skills and implementing them in a game with
Educator Jackson. This Week they will be learning all about cricket.
They will learn handy tips and skills to help improve their understanding
of such a widely loved sport around the world. Tune in next week to
hear about our Soccer addition.
Craft has always been very popular at Upwey South Extend and the
craft club is no different. For our first session educator Brooke taught the
children how to weave wool around a paper plate to make a colorful
bowl. This week the kids will have the opportunity to make their very
own Dragon Eggs, with sequence and colours galore.

Our extend superstar this week is:

Extend-a-Hand

Learn | Aid | Appreciate
Each year Extend launches Extend-a-Hand, a major social initiative that
educates primary school children on the benefits to contributing to the
wider community. This year, we are extending a hand to our hard working
farmers who have been suffering through one of the worst droughts in
living memory.
Learn | Children will learn about weather systems and cycles, the impact
of drought and who really provides our food.
Aid | Extend has partnered with GIVIT.org.au to raise funds for farmers
and their farmers
Appreciate | Children will create handwritten letters and drawings
expressing sentiments of gratitude and encouragement to the farmers and
their families.
Visit Extend’s donation page via GIVIT and participate in this fantastic
cause!
http://givit.org.au/Extend-a-Hand
The children have loved learning about the farmers, what a drought is and
the environment. We have planted our own seeds, crafted corn fields and
water drop collages, written letters of appreciation and made paper plate
farm animals. Not only have the children enjoyed engaging in a range of
activities but learning about ways to help the environment and our
communities.

Maddie S
For showing great resilience and finding activities to engage in when
entering the service.
Well Done Maddie!
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OnPsych School Psychology Services
Do you find that your child is displaying emotional or behavioural issues? OnPsych are a team of fully qualified and
registered psychologists who specialise in child and adolescent services working in primary and secondary schools in
both individual and group settings. Services are performed at NO COST to the school, student or parent through Medicare
bulk billing.
We are now lucky to have an OnPsych staff member at Upwey South Primary School, Lily.
Who is Lily?
Lily is a passionate psychologist who works with both children and adolescents who are experiencing a range of psychological issues such as anxiety and mood disorders, Autism Spectrum Disorders, interpersonal, learning and behavioural
disorders, exam stress, self harming and adjustment difficulties (social & situational). Lily employs psychological techniques such as Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, client-centred and solution-focused therapy with psycho-education. Lily
firmly believes that a collaborative approach will produce the most successful outcomes for a child. If you believe that
this might benefit you child, please contact your child’s classroom teacher for further instructions.
If you would like any further clarifications about the onPsych service, please call us at 1300 659 350.

Open every Thursday 3 – 4 pm , behind the main office next to the staff room
*Cheap *Convenient *Environmentally Friendly*
All Logo item $2 All non-logo items $1
Come and check it out!
Donations of old uniforms gratefully received and can be dropped off at the office at any time �

Fresh Fruit Fridays
We value the support of our local community store!
Each class will receive a platter of cut up fruit.
If any parents could volunteer their time to cut up and distribute the fruit each Friday morning
from 8.50am it would be greatly appreciated.
You must sign in at the office and have a current Working with Children check.
All fruit is donated by our local IGA in Upwey, we thank them for their continued generosity.

Lost Property is held in the school office.
Please ensure you name all items your child brings to school.
All named items are returned back to the classroom.
Now is also a great time to check your child’s clothing to ensure they have
their own items.
Thank-you for your assistance.
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Upwey Girl Guides
Do you enjoy having fun with friends, caring for the environment, exploring the
outdoors, science and craft activities or
just want to challenge yourself further....
Come and Join Girl Guides! We currently
have vacancies for girls aged 5 - 13 years
in our groups. Come along and try us out,
the first 3 weeks are free!
For further info contact Margaret Brooks:
email mbrooks@guidesvic.org.au,
0407 042748 or
visit www.guidesvic.org.au
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